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Abstract

Ihe impact of intensifying competition W北hin domestic and international markets is
Continuously being 企lt across varied industries, thus promptin菖 Companies to develop capacity
to make ef企Ctive competitiveness enhancement strategies in order to maintain sustalnable

growth. Looking at the high・tech industry ‑ speclfica11y the semiconductor industry (SD
though this realization is evide爪,there sti111acks exhaustive consensus as to what f会Ctors should
encompass an effヒCtive competMveness enh印Cement strate合y. As such, this study set out to
investigat巳且nd provide an understanding on the critical f会Ctors that drive 血e competitiveness of
East Asia'S SI. An empirical study was conducted on 6 Semiconductor companies dra、Nn 丘'om
the primary semiconductor manufacturing countries and regions i.e. Japan, china, south Korea,
Tai、¥an, US. and Europe. hl order to provide a holistic understanding of the companies'
Competitiveness, a multi・theory frame、vork 血r analyzing industrial competitiveness wa$ applied.
This encompassed a combined outlook on competitiveness indicators and competitiveness
drivers. An analysis of competitiveness indicators 、¥as aimed at identifシin8 the dilferent
Competitiveness levels of t11e cornpanies through analyzing their anancial and non‑6nancial
Per血rmance dimensions. This 、¥as done using data extracted from their respective financial
Statements and annual repods. ThroU8h this analysis, it 、vas deduced that aⅡ Comparlies under
Study 、vere per血rming optima11y. on the other hand, an analysis ofthe competitiveness drivers

aimed at analyzing the intemalper負)rmance drivers ofthe companies,involved a combinatlon of
the resource based view theory (RBV) and the operations management based (OM・based)
t会Ctors. The data used to conductthis analysis 、¥as c011ec{ed 丑'om 26 manaaers ofsemiconductor

Companies through a questionnaire survey. Data ob仏ined was then analyzed using the analytical
hierarchy process (AHP) technique, through which a pairwise comparison of various decision
Criteria and decision altem爪ives was conducted in order to determine,、Nith different 、¥eights,
ho、v the managers prloritize them to、剛ards enhancing competitiveness of their respective
Companies. Through this analysis, it 、¥as deduced that,血r semiconductor companies in East
Asia, decision criteria related to (?1iah'0,, cosl and Flexiみiliひ,、Nere ofutmost importarlce 血r the

Company 、¥hen 血nnulating competitiveness enhancement strategies.訊1『hen poised 、vith various
decision altemetives to {bcus on 、¥ith respect to specinc decision criteria, the nndings ofthis
Study deduced that 血r semiconductor comparlies in East Asia:(i)、vith respectto guaho, criteria,

the factors that drive compeutiveness include; the capacity to enhance their prod11d
Pe11f'01'"1a11Ce, maintain lo、p dqj、'ecl rale and enhance l'eliα6iliり,(ii) with respect to cosl criteria,
these f会Ctors include; the capacity to lmplernent cohh'h1ιolfs inlprovenlehlprojects, main仏in and
Control qualio, C0甜 and pl'odNcti0π Cosl and (iii)、¥ith re$pect to Flexihilio, criteria, these f五Ctors
included; having a hl'oadpl'od討C11ine and having the capacity to influence a cha町ge mP1でdlici
n11χ.

It is the hope of the author 小at the nndings of this study wiⅡ help mana8ers of

Semiconductor comparlies t0 血rmulate ef企Ctive competitiveness enhanceme爪 Strate倉ies by
incorporating those decision criteria and decision alternatives that have been ident途ed as
importa!1t to them as 、¥eⅡ as by dra、ving 丘om those drivers that aN unique to the

most

Competitive companies in this industry. These findings are also expected to provide an ideal
Platfbrm forresearchers conducting studies on competitiveness ofsemiconductor companies、

